
Inspiring Stories

The CHAPEL LIBRARY has recently acquired a number of new resources on the persecuted
church. These resources will inspire and encourage you in your faith as you consider the work
that God is doing in Christians around the world.

The Cross - Jesus in China 2 DVD (4 Episodes) Set

It took three years for China Soul For Christ Foundation to com-
plete the documentary film The Cross - Jesus in China. For the
first time in history, Christianity in China, especially the House-
Church, is given an honest, insightful, and comprehensive ac-
count. The film answers the question raised by many people
outside China: how did the number of Chinese Christians in-
crease from 700,000 in 1949 to approximate 70 million today
despite communist control?  Using live footage and interviews,
the film captures the true stories of many people and seeks to
answer the most common questions: how does the Chinese
government deal with Chinese Christians and vice-versa?  How
did Chinese Christians develop, survive and grow?  What kind of
people are they and what influence have they had and will have
on Chinese society? Transcripts of the DVDs are available at
www.chinasoul.org Call Number: DVD10

Escape from North Korea by Paul Estabrooks

A compelling, true glimpse into the “Hermit Kingdom” of North Korea –
the world’s most repressive society and the No. 1 persecutor of Christians.

That’s what the book Escape From North Korea: A Desperate Quest for
Food, Love, and Life chronicles through the lives of Pil Soo Kim and his
family as they attempt to escape the brutal North Korean regime.

The unbelievable experiences of the Kim family will help you understand
why so many of North Korea’s 20 million people – including many Chris-
tians – are engaged in a desperate quest for food, love and life. And you
will meet brave believers in China who risk everything to help North Ko-
rean refugees find the answers to their quest for freedom. Call Number: Q4

God’s Smuggler by Brother Andrew

As a boy he dreamed of being a spy undercover behind enemy lines. As a man
he found himself undercover for God. Brother Andrew was his name and for
decades his life story, recounted in God's Smuggler, has awed and inspired
millions. The bestseller tells of the young Dutch factory worker's incredible
efforts to transport Bibles across closed borders-and the miraculous ways in
which God provided for him every step of the way. Brother Andrew's story
remains as inspiring today as it was thirty-five years ago, and with this new
releases it will motivate a whole new generation to risk everything to follow
God's call. Call Number: Q7



Faith That Endures: The Essential Guide to the Persecuted Church by Ronald Boyd-
MacMillan

In many underprivileged countries, the church is under constant persecution.
Christians everywhere have heard the stories and seen the newscasts. But there
are too many who still don't understand. What does persecution really look like
up close? And what can we learn from the faithful endurance persecuted Chris-
tians so boldly embody? Ronald Boyd-MacMillan, writer-at-large for Open Doors
International, has produced the most compelling and comprehensive look at
Christian persecution today. With real life stories, he educates readers on the
many levels of church persecution, highlights testimonies that have never before
been published, and shows what we all can do to remember, reflect, and re-
spond. Compassionate and provocative, Faith That Endures gives readers a path
of connection to their persecuted brothers and sisters in a new and vital way, even as it enlight-
ens and encourages us in our local churches and brings us closer to God. Call Number: Q5

Hidden Sorrow, Lasting Joy and Singing Through the Night by Anneke
Companjen

These books tell the stories of women persecuted for their
Christian faith in many countries around the world. Some have
been left in very difficult circumstances when their husbands
were taken away on trumped up charges, or even killed; others
have been subjected to persecution by their own families for
becoming followers of Christ. All have endured more than we

can imagine from our comfortable western homes. Their stories are told with
warmth and understanding and Anneke has added her own thoughts at the end
of many of the chapters. Call Numbers: Q3 & Q6

Tortured for Christ by Richard Wurmbrand

This dramatic testimony shocked the Western world! After spending years in
underground prison cells and solitary confinement in communist Romania, en-
during inhumane tortures, Richard and Sabina Wurmbrand emerged with the
testimony of today’s Christian martyrs. He became known as the "The Voice of
the Underground Church," doing much to publicize the persecution of Christians
in Communist countries. The 30th Anniversary Edition features photos, testimo-

nies from Christian leaders and an update on the work of The Voice of the Martyrs. Call
Number: Q8

The CHAPEL LIBRARY has a number of other older resources on the subject of persecution:

Title Call Number

By Their Blood: Christian Martyrs of the 20th Century Q1
Foxe's Christian Martyrs of the World Q2



Hey kids!

The CHAPEL LIBRARY isn’t just for grown-ups; it has lots of books for you to read too! There
are books on Bible stories and stories about missionaries and other people who did really neat
things for God. We sure hope you will check them out. Below are some things that you might
like to read. Ask your mom or dad for help finding them.

The Heroes for Young Readers Series by Renee Taft Meloche introduces younger children
to the lives of Christian heroes! Whether reading for themselves or being read to, children love
the captivating rhyming poems and unforgettable color illustrations of the Heroes for Young
Readers series. Beautifully illustrated by Bryan Pollard; ages 5-10

Amy Carmichael: Rescuing the Children

Amy Carmichael's (1867-1951) legacy of rescuing hundreds of women and
children, first in Irish slums and then in India, is a stunning reminder of the
impact of one person who fears God and nothing else. Call Number: D22-4

William Carey: Bearer of Good News

William Carey (1791-1834) dedicated his life to bringing the Good News to
people who had never heard it. Leaving his familiar life in England, William
sailed to India on a missionary quest. Call Number: D22-2

Mary Slessor: Courage in Africa

While working in a cotton mill in Scotland, Mary Slessor (1848-1915) longed to
be a missionary. God answered her prayers by calling her to the unreached,
often dangerous tribes of Africa's Calabar region. Call Number: D22-3

David Livingstone: Courageous Explorer

David Livingstone (1813-1873) became a missionary doctor in Africa, where he
ventured bravely into places no other white man had been, healing people's
bodies and reaching their hearts with the gospel. Call Number: D22-1

George Müller: Faith to Feed Ten Thousand

George Müller (1805-1898) opened an orphanage in Bristol, England, trusting
God to provide for the orphans' needs.  By the time George was old, God had
shown himself faithful to ten thousand children. Call Number: D22-5



The Freedom Fighter: William Wilberforce by Derick Bingham

One man fought to bring freedom and relief from the terrors of the slave trade:
it took him forty-five years.  His name was William Wilberforce. This book for
young readers is his exciting story that shows the amazing effect his faith in
Christ and his love for people had on transforming a nation. Call Number: C28

Voice in the Dark: The Story of Richard Wurmbrand (Trail
Blazers Series for Young People series) by Catherine MacKenzie

Richard Wurmbrand is a Romanian pastor who was imprisoned and tortured for his
faith. This incredible story of one man's faith, despite horrific persecution, is unfor-
gettable and will be an inspiration to all who read it. Call Number: D18

John Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s Progress, illustrated and retold in today’s
English by James H. Thomas

What must I do to be saved?  With that question Christian’s pilgrimage begins.
This tale follows Christian’s journey in which we meet individuals who help him
learn about himself and more importantly about the God who saved him.  An
allegory symbolizing a Christian’s walk with God, this classic adventure story
captures the dangers and triumphant victories we encounter as we live the
Christian life. Call Number: D19

The Lamb  by John Cross

The Lamb is a Picture Book for children ages 5 and up. It explains the Gos-
pel message beginning with Creation and ending with Christ. Fully illus-
trated, the paintings in the book help children better understand the biblical
stories. The accompanying audio CD follows the text word for word and also
includes songs that tie in with the story. Call Number: D24

The CHAPEL LIBRARY has a number of other new kids books:

Title Call Number

God’s Wonderful Stories, Vol 1 D15
God’s Wonderful Stories, Vol 2 D16
Gladys Aylward: The Adventure of a Lifetime D17
King Nebuchadnezzar’s Golden Statue D20-26
Jonah Runs Away D20-30
Men of the Bible: The Stories of Joshua, Gideon, and Jonah D21-1
Women of the Bible: The Stories of Rebekah, Hannah, and Esther D21-2
Hero Tales, Vol 2 D23-2
Samuel: The Boy Who Listened D27-1
Joseph: God’s Dreamer D27-3
Ruth: The Harvest Girl D26-8
Simon Peter: The Disciple D26-14
David: The Fearless Fighter D27-2



Husbands & Wives

“Husbands, love your wives. Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands” (Ephesians
5:22, 25). God’s Word has challenging commands related to marriage. The CHAPEL LIBRARY
has a number of resources to help in this area. The practical principles in these resources are
not just for newlyweds, but every married couple can be challenged by them to honour the Lord
in their marriages.

Marriage and the Family by A. J. Higgins, M. D.

Dr. A. J. Higgins is a practicing physician who, in his clinical practice, daily
answers questions that relate to home and family. He has excellent training
and has gained a wealth of experience, but the truth taught in this volume is
from Scripture. Dr. Higgins has not resorted to a psychological approach
with a few Scriptures added on to give a Christian flavour, but has given the
exposition of Scripture, as it relates to the Christian home and family, with
practical application that is in full harmony with the interpretation of the
Word of God.

This is excellent teaching for a Christian young couple contemplating marriage. It is also a most
valuable guide to young parents as they face the solemn responsibilities of raising a family in
the 21st century. It is even recommended for those who have been married for many years as a
refresher course in what it means to truly care for one another, that their lives may be fuller and
richer and lived more for the glory of God and the blessing of others. There is also a chapter
that has already proved to be a blessing to many in dealing with an unmarried believer.

Call Number: M10

Men and Women, Equal Yet Different: A Brief Study of the Biblical
Passages on Gender by Alexander Strauch

Among Bible-believing Christians, the gender revolution has spawned intense,
emotional controversy over what the Bible says about the roles of men and
women. There are two major viewpoints in this debate, the evangelical feminist
view and the complementarian view, or the non-feminist view.

In this book Strauch states and defends the complementarian viewpoint. Written in outline
form, the book presents Biblical evidence that Jesus Christ taught that men and women are
equal yet different and introduces the key terms, arguments, and most  recent research related
to the complementarian position. It also provides an easy-to-read summary of all the key
Scripture passages commonly used in the gender debate.

Call Number: M14



A Biblical Portrait of Marriage: 12 Episodes and Study
Guide by Bruce Wilkinson

Perhaps no crisis in the church is more urgent than the
breakdown of the family. That's why no video series is more
timely than A Biblical Portrait of Marriage. Dr. Wilkinson
addresses couples at every level of maturity and happiness.
Featuring twelve 45-minute video sessions on six VHS tapes, A
Biblical Portrait of Marriage is a handsome production complete
with twenty professionally produced dramas and fifty animated cartoons.

The first six sessions examine Partners in Marriage: the roles and responsibilities of wives and
husbands, while the second six sessions tackle the most challenging Problems in Marriage.
Whether married for five months or fifty years, spouses will come away with a clear prescription
for making their marriage a true problem-solving partnership.

These VHS sessions have also been converted to DVD! Please note that the quality may not be
as good for some sessions.

Tape/DVD 1 - Episode 1: Leaving, Episode 2: Cleaving
Tape/DVD 2 - Episode 3: Helper, Episode 4: Submitting
Tape/DVD 3 - Episode 5: Leader, Episode 6: Loving
Tape/DVD 4 - Episode 7: In-Laws, Episode 8: Money
Tape/DVD 5 - Episode 9: Intimacy, Episode 10: Romance
Tape/DVD 6 - Episode 11: Communication, Episode 12: Loyalty

VHS Call Numbers: VHS4-1 to VHS4-6
DVD Call Numbers: DVD1-1 to DVD1-6
Study Guide: M1

The CHAPEL LIBRARY has a number of other new and older resources on the subject of marriage:

Title Call Number

Husbands & Wives M3
Parents and Teenagers M4
Marriage and the Family M10
A House Full of Friends M15
And the Two Shall Become as One M16



Spotlight on DVDs and VHS Videos

The Lord often taught in parables. These visual lessons helped listeners better understand the truths
contained in His teachings. The same goes for us today. With that end, the CHAPEL LIBRARY purchased
a number of DVDs and VHS videos.

The Torchlighters Series

The Torchlighters Series highlight the honor, integrity and life-changing experiences of those well-known and
little-known Christian men, women and children who in response to God’s call, dedicated their lives to a life
of whole-hearted commitment and passionate service to Jesus. Suitable for children ages 8 - 12, but
enjoyable for all ages. Each video is 30 minutes long.

Torchlighters DVDs

…feature:

• True-life Christian heroes
• Action-packed animation
• Faith-building stories

…emphasize values:

• Following God’s calling
• Sharing the gospel
• Enduring through trials

…include supplemental material:

• Background information
• Parents/teachers aids
• Discussion guides

The Story of Jesus for Children Ages 5 to 105

This 62-minute DVD introduces children to the life of Jesus of Nazareth, giving them a chance to see and
hear the whole story of Jesus at once! This is the same Jesus film which mission-
aries and Christian workers around the world have shown to millions of people.
This special edition includes scenes directly for the benefit of explaining the life of
Jesus to children. The movie answers questions in clear and concrete terms,
provides fast action, and ends with an invitation by a child to children, to choose to
invite Jesus into their lives. Children of all ages will enjoy this captivating retelling of
the true story of Jesus from a child's perspective.

Call Number: DVD 11

Call Numbers: DVD 19-1, 19-2, 19-3



The Hope: The Story of God’s Promise for All People

The HOPE began with the vision for a media tool that could be used to
reach people everywhere with the good news of Jesus Christ. Mars Hill
Productions launched The HOPE by seeking the input of hundreds of
missionaries and ministries. These ministry partners were asked, “If such a
tool is needed, then what should it look like?”   From the response, there
emerged a common theme. Such a tool would indeed have a significant
Great Commission impact if it met the following criteria that now distinguish
The HOPE:

Quality
Over 4 years in the making, The HOPE includes some of the world’s most
renowned cinematic presentations of the Bible, as well as state-of-the art
special effects. The HOPE script is the result of extensive research and
consultation with prominent theologians and missiologists.

The Whole Story, Creation to Christ
We live in a complex world with many conflicting views about God. In
cultures that lack or have lost the influence of a Biblical worldview, a Gospel presentation that moves too
quickly toward a decision for Christ is often ineffective.  In some Asian cultures, people do not see the
need for a Savior because they have no real concept of sin. In India, people with a polytheistic worldview
have been known to simply add Jesus to the list of other gods they worship.  And in post-Christian, Biblically
illiterate western cultures, many people are quick to dismiss the Christian faith as a sociological phenomenon.
They’ve yet to encounter the record and scope of God’s involvement in human history.

In the Bible, God has related the plan of redemption, not as a set of spiritual truths, but as a grand story.
The HOPE is a powerful presentation of this story, from beginning to end.

Versatile and Time Sensitive
The HOPE consists of 36 Events organized into 12 Chapters and 4 Sections. The entire program may be
viewed in less than 80 minutes, or it may be viewed in segments over a period of days, weeks, or months.

Call Number: DVD 17

Beyond the Gates of Splendor

In 1956, five American missionaries to Ecuador (Nate Saint, Jim Elliot, Ed McCully, Peter Fleming, and
Roger Youderian) were speared to death by a savage Stone Age tribe of Indians
known as the Aucas, while attempting to contact and evangelize them.  Two years
later, the wife and sister of two of the murdered missionaries walked into the jungle to
live with the same people who had murdered the men they loved.  Today, the Aucas
(now known as the Waodani) are a changed people.

This documentary film combines interviews with character storytelling to carry the
audience from the early 1950s to the present day.  Narrated by Steve Saint, son of
Nate Saint, and each of the wives of the men who died, the film is an inspiring story
of forgiveness and love.

Call Number:  DVD 16



Straight Answers to Tough Questions by John Morris and Doug Phillips

This book provides brief and clear answers to twenty of the most commonly
asked creation questions -- a must for creation apologists. Among the topics
considered are the human family, human fossils, law and evolution, human
races and key Bible verses.

Call Number: J19

Tornado in a Junkyard: The Relentless Myth of Darwinism
by James Perloff

This work by James Perloff attacks the myth of Darwinism from
several angles. With evidence, or rather lack thereof, from the fossil
record, Perloff demonstrates that there is no fossil support for
evolution, as known by Darwin himself. Other arguments include
why mutations cannot serve as the building block of evolution, why
chance could not create even one of thousands of essential proteins
for life, why radiometric dating techniques are not indisputable
methods, and more. This work will serve as a resource for those
interested in apologetics, and particularly creation versus evolution.

Call Number: J20

Is the Big Bang Biblical? And 99 Other Questions by John D. Morris

Do your kids have questions about science and the Bible? The president of the
Institute for Creation Research has the answers! Drawing on the latest research,
Morris offers clear, concise responses to 100 FAQs concerning controversial issues,
including belief in a young Earth; evolution vs. creation; geological evidence for the
flood; life on other planets; and many more. An informed look at hot topics!

Call Number: J11

Billions or Thousands?
Is this universe billions or thousands of years old? Did it evolve or was it created? What is car-
bon dating? When did the dinosaurs exist? Is there scientific evidence to prove the creation
account as outlined in the Bible? The CHAPEL LIBRARY has recently acquired a number of
resources on the topic of creationism which will answer these questions and more.



From Darwin to Design by C. L. Cagan

From Darwin to Design shows how Dr. Cagan, a staunch atheist,
gradually began realizing that the laws governing the universe
are too precise to point to anything but Intelligent Design.This
surprising information will convince you of the awesomeness of
God. He makes himself evident down to, and including, the
minutest part of science and math. You will see the creative
universe as never before! Here is what to tell people when they
ask about the beginning of the world. Cagan reveals his findings,
which will introduce you to the Master Creator as he met Him-
through the precise beauty of science.

Call Number: J22

Other NEW Resources:

Call # Title
DVD15-1 Answers in Genesis: Genesis, The Key to Reclaiming The Culture
DVD15-5 Answers in Genesis: Only One Race
DVD15-4 Answers in Genesis: The Bible Explains Dinosaurs
DVD15-3 Answers in Genesis: The Six Days of Creation
DVD15-2 Answers in Genesis: Where Did God Come From?
DVD15-6 Answers in Genesis: Why Won't They Listen?
J15 Big God vs. Big Science
J33 Body By Design: Fearfully and Wonderfully Made!
J16 Creation Scientists Answer Their Critics
J28 Fossils: Key to the Present
J13 The Genesis Solution
J25 Grand Canyon: A Different View
J7 History of Modern Creationism: New and Updated Edition
J26 How Majestic is Thy Name
J31 Ice Cores and the Age of the Earth
J18 Kansas Tornado: 1999 Science Curriculum Standards Battle
J9 Motion of Mercury's Perihelion
J30 The Mythology of Modern Dating Methods
J6 Origins: Linking Science and Scripture
J23 Our Created Moon: Earth's Facinating Neighbor
J24 Physical Science and Creation: An Introduction
J8-2 Science and the Bible, Volume 2
J8-3 Science and the Bible, Volume 3
J10 A Second Look at Fundamentalism, The Scopes Trial, and Inherit the Wind
J12 Something From Nothing: Understanding What You Believe About Creation and Why
J32 Studies in Flood Geology
J21 The Waters Above: Earth's Pre-Flood Vapor Canopy: Revised Edition
J14 What is Creation Science? Revised and Expanded
J17 Winning the Creation Debate
J27 The Wonder of It All: The Creation Account According to the Book of Job
J29 The Young Earth



Resources for Bible Students

The CHAPEL LIBRARY has many resources for Bible study. Browse through the Commentary,
Old/New Testament Topical, Reference, and Theology sections for books authored by gifted
Bible teachers from past and present. The following are just a small sample of what is available.

Exploring the World of the Jew by John Phillips

A study of the Jewish people in history and prophecy. The author is uniquely quali-
fied to present facts about the rebirth of the state of Israel, having been stationed
there during the years leading up to Israel becoming a sovereign state.

Call Number: R29

365 Fascinating Facts About Israel by Clarence Wagner

Written from the unique perspective of one American who has made Israel
his home for 22 years, this remarkable compilation gives you a bird's eye
view of the Middle East, its people and customs.

You'll get unique glimpses into the lives of both Jews and Arabs, and marvel
at the power of a region claiming Hebron, Bethlehem, Haifa, Tel Aviv, the

Golan . . . and, of course, that City on a Hill, Jerusalem.

Call Number: R34

First & Second Corinthians: An Exposition by John Heading

Professor John Heading explains the important truths of Paul's two letters to the
Corinthians lucidly and systematically in their context, setting out their vital
teaching relative to behaviour, order and relationships in the local church. The
author gives scholarly attention to detail, giving frequent references to the origi-
nal Greek.

Call Number: G43-3

Everyday Publications Inc. commentaries

Start of the Race: Studies in Genesis by R.E. Harlow - Call Number: G1-11

16 Men with a Message: The Old Testament Prophets  by William MacDonald - Call Number:
G75

Desert Journey: Studies in Numbers & Deuteronomy  by R.E. Harlow - Call Number: G71



What the Bible Teaches is a series of commentaries published with a view to opening up in
a clear concise manner the teaching of the Bible. The contributors are well known Bible exposi-
tors, having ministered the Word and conducted Bible Readings in many of the English speaking
countries of the world. The style is both expository and practical. Each commentary has been
written specifically for the series, and has not been taken from tapes or culled from other publi-
cations. To the enquiring mind, this series is a storehouse of divine truth, being the outcome of
many years of study and experience.

Old Testament

Joshua, Judges, and Ruth by S. Grant, C. Lacey, and J. Flanigan - Call Number: G64-6

Psalms by J. Flanigan - Call Number: G64-16

Song of Solomon and Isaiah by J. Riddle - Call Number: G64-20

New Testament

Matthew and Mark by J. Heading and H. Paisley - Call Number: G64-40

Luke by N. Crawford - Call Number: G64-41

John by J. Heading - Call Number: G64-42

Acts and James by J. Anderson and G. Waugh - Call Number: G64-43

Romans by F. Stallan - Call Number: G64-44

I Corinthians and II Corinthians by J. Hunter and A. McShane - Call Number: G64-45

Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, Philemon  by J. Hunter, A. Leckie, S. Maxwell, T.
Bentley, and A. McShane - Call Number: G64-46

I Thessalonians, II Thessalonians, I Timothy, II Timothy, Titus by T. Wilson, T. Smith, J. Allen,
J. Baker, and D. West - Call Number: G64-47

Hebrews by J. Flanigan - Call Number: G64-48

I Peter, II Peter, I John, II John, III John, Jude by J. Nicholson, G. Waugh, A. Gooding, and A.
McShane - Call Number: G64-49

Revelation by J. Allen - Call Number: G64-57

Other Books of Interest

New Bible Dictionary - Call Number: R32

Willmington’s Guide to the Bible by H.L. Willmington - Call Number: R31

The Unfolding Drama of Redemption by Graham Scroggie - Call Number: G91



Your Child Parenting Seminar 3 DVD set by Dr. James Dobson

Vital Topics For 21st Century Parents -  Discipline

"Essentials of Discipline" tackles the subject of discipline in a way that only Dr. James
Dobson can. Based on his time-tested best sellers, you know the content has substance,
but this video seminar also includes animation and man-on-the-street interviews. Lessons
from Dr. Dobson have never been this much fun!

DVD #1 Sessions:
1) Why Your Child Needs Discipline
2) Irresponsibility vs. Defiance
3) Anger vs. Action
4) Finding Balance in Discipline

DVD #2 Sessions:
5) To Spank or Not to Spank
6) Compliant vs. Defiant
7) Changing Discipline as Your Child Grows, Part 1
8) Changing Discipline as Your Child Grows, Part 2

DVD #3 Sessions:
9) Protecting the Spirit
10) The Strong-Willed Adolescent, Part 1
11) The Strong-Willed Adolescent, Part 2
12) The Ultimate Priority

Call Numbers DVD13-1, DVD13-2, DVD13-3, M13 (Study Guide)

Resources for Parents

Parents, do you need advice on raising your children in the ways of the Lord? The
CHAPEL LIBRARY has recently acquired a number of new resources which gives you
tools that will encourage and equip you in strengthening your family.



Bringing Up Boys Parenting Seminar 4 DVD set by Dr. James Dobson

Learn from Dr. Dobson's decades of expertise at your own pace as he shares the secrets of raising
boys and answers important questions in this lively, relevant, and life-changing series. The four
DVDs and accompanying workbook will equip you with the practical understanding, dynamic
biblical principles, and encouragement you need to steer the boys you care about toward confi-
dent, responsible manhood.

DVD #1 Sessions:
1) Boys Will Be Boys
2) The Trouble with Boys
3) Wounded Spirits

DVD #2 Sessions:
4) Origins of Homosexuality
5) Preventing Homosexuality
6) Routine Panic

DVD #3 Sessions:
7) Questions from Parents & Grandparents, Part 1
8) Men R Fools
9) Boys R Fools Too

DVD #4 Sessions:
10) Questions from Parents & Grandparents, Part 2
11) The Ultimate Priority

Call Numbers DVD12-1, DVD12-2, DVD12-3, DVD12-4, M12 (Study Guide)

The CHAPEL LIBRARY has a number of other new and older resources on the subject of parenting:

Title Call Number

Parents & Teenagers: A Guide to Solving Problems and Building
Relationships M4

Life Before Birth: A Christian Family Book M5
What the Bible Says About Child Training M6
How to Really Love Your Teen M7
How to Really Love Your Child M8
How to Lead a Child to Christ M9
Shepherding a Child's Heart M11
A House Full of Friends M15



Chapel Library -- New Items

Catholicism: Crisis of Faith (DVD)

Follow the spiritual journey of devout Catholic clergy and laity who courageously faced a crisis of
faith and emerged with a life changing experience through Jesus Christ. Crisis of Faith investigates
the doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church from a Biblical perspective.

Call Number: DVD 20

October 5, 2008

The Disciple's Manual by William MacDonald (Book)

The Disciple's Manual is pure, undiluted Christianity. What every disciple is called to is as radical as it comes. For
more than half a century, practicing and proclaiming biblical discipleship has been the author's heart-beat. This is that
life's ministry captured for you in a book. Hundreds of practical helps on key issues:

* The Revolutionary Teachings of Jesus
* He Said, "Forsake All"
* The Sin No One Confesses
* The Challenge of Personal Evangelism
* Keep Yourself Pure
* Your Daily Time with Jesus
* One-On-One Discipleship ... and much more.

Call Number: F86

Walking Through Shadows: Finding Hope In A World Of Pain by Ken Ham
and Carl Wieland (Book)

This is an engaging and thought-provoking compilation of true accounts of personal
suffering, ranging from the loss of a loved one, to the slow destruction of health
and life through incurable disease. Specifically written to help Christian readers
understand why such horrid things exist in God's world, and expressing a deep
admiration for a God who offers comfort and wisdom to his people for the purpose
of learning to cope with tragedy and to look forward to the future.

Call Number: F90



October 5, 2008

Lottie Moon

As a missionary to some of the poorest cities in China, once-wealthy Lottie Moon (1840-
1912) experienced what it felt like to have nothing to eat. In dire circumstances, Lottie's
first priority was helping others learn about God's love. She courageously fought fires,
invented clever disguises, and fended off angry mobs to protect others.

Call Number: D22-6

Hudson Taylor

Others laughed at the idea of blond, blue-eyed Hudson Taylor (1832-1905) becoming a
missionary to China. He was so pale, the Chinese would think he was a ghost! But Hudson
knew that God had called him, and he believed that God would help him. His faith led to the
founding of the China Inland Mission and firmly established the gospel in the hearts of
Chinese people.

Call Number: D22-7

Adoniram Judson

When Adoniram Judson (1788-1850) discovered for himself that God's love is real and
His Word is true, he and his wife, Ann, risked everything to share God's great love with the
people of Burma (Myanmar), becoming America's first foreign missionaries. In the midst of
war, Adoniram translated the Bible into the Burmese language so that others could discover
God's truth as he had.

Call Number: D22-8

Hummy and the Wax Castle by Elizabeth Ernst (book)

A little bee named Hummy tells Josh all about honey-making and life among
the honeybees. Learn about the interesting evidence of creative design among
the bees. Interest level: Ages 6-12

Call Number: D30

Heroes for Young Readers by Renee Meloche (Books)
Ages: 5-10



Akebu to Zapotec by June Hathersmith

Here’s a fun and educational book that introduces kids to a variety of people
and cultures around the world. With 26 different Bibleless language groups
represented—one for each letter of the alphabet—your children will not
only learn a great deal about the world they live in, but they’ll also be able
to pray for people who haven’t yet received God’s Word in the language that

allows them to truly understand God’s love.

Great for teaching kids the “A, B, Cs” and reading. Also doubles as a wonderful teaching supplement
for geography or cultural studies.

Call Number: D25

Peace Child by Don Richardson  (DVD & Book)

This unforgettable documentary features Don and Carol Richardson as themselves and Sawi
tribespeople re-enacting the events surrounding the Richardsons' arrival among their tribe.

For centuries, the Sawi have lived as cannibal-headhunters, each Sawi village
warring with the others. Ordinary murder is nothing to them. To be a "legend
maker", you have to create a special scenario in which you pretend to make
peace with someone, then kill him when his guard is down. This Sawi ideal is
called "tuwi asonai man" ["having caught a pig, to do…"], which means "to
fatten with friendship for unexpected slaughter" as one would fatten a pig. The
Sawi have no word for nor concept of God; they believe only in disinterested or
malevolent demons and spirits of the dead. When missionary Richardson has
learned the Sawis' language and tells them the story of Jesus, to his
disappointment they brighten at the account of Judas' betrayal of Jesus, and

regard Judas as a super-Sawi and as the hero of the story. Richardson feels that he has failed. And
his very presence has caused several Sawi villages to come into unnaturally close contact, thereby
precipitating constant outbreaks of fighting. Find out how Richardson overcomes this obstacle and
uses the “Peace Child” to present the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.

DVD Call Number: DVD
Book Call Number: P21

August 17, 2008

Chapel Library -- New Items
Topics on Missions

Don’t forget to check out the Biography category in the chapel library for other
inspiring stories of God working through His servants on the mission field.



Lords of the Earth by Don Richardson

From the author of Peace Child, Don Richardson, comes Lords of the Earth,
an unforgettable story of missionary tenacity and zeal that sold over 100,000
copies in the hardcover edition.

Engulfed in the darkness of Irian Jaya’s Snow Mountains live the Yali–naked
cannibals who call themselves “lords of the earth.” Yet in terror and bondage
they serve women-hating, child-despising gods. Missionary Stan Dale dared
to enter their domain.

Lords of the Earth is the story of Dale, his wife, his companions, and thousands
of Yali tribesmen–all swept together in a maelstrom of agony and blood that climaxes in a dramatic,
unexpected ending. If you were captivated by Don Richardson’s “can’t-put-it-down” style in Peace
Child, you will be moved by Lords of the Earth in a new and different way.

Call Number: P23

Eternity in Their Hearts by Don Richardson

The year is 1795, and deep in Burma's jungle hundreds of tribesmen rush
to greet a light-skinned stranger. Is he bringing the book their forefathers
lost centuries ago---the book that tells about Y'Wa, the Supreme God?
With this and 25 more case studies, Richardson shows how God has
prepared the way for the gospel by setting ''eternity in the hearts of men.''

Call Number: P22

52 Ways to Teach Missions

Missions are not a matter of choice; they are an act of obedience to
Christ. The missionaries of tomorrow are the 4-12 year old children
of today. The 52 exciting activities in this book teach the concept
and importance of missions to your children. It will also involve
children in supporting missionaries through their prayers, interest,
financial giving and service.

Call Number: E16

August 17, 2008



The 10 Things You Need to Know About Islam by Ron Rhodes (Book)

Recent significant growth of Islam has triggered concern and questions for Christians.
Bestselling author and apologist Ron Rhodes provides a userfriendly and helpful
introduction to Islam as he presents the Muslim view and the Christian apologetic
response to vital topics such as the:

    * influence and background of the Quran
    * quest for salvation by Muslims
    * prophet Muhammad’s alleged revelation
    * nature of Allah
    * Muslim beliefs about the Bible, heaven, and hell

Rhodes will guide Christians through the important information with clear explanations and his trademark biblical
reasoning. This is a musthave resource for individuals and churches trying to discern today’s news stories.

Call Number:T7

Chapel Library -- New Items

The Story of St. Nicholas: More Than Reindeer and a
Red Suit by Cheryl Odden (Book)

Buried beneath the legends and tales of Santa Claus lies a story
of a steadfast, godly man who refused to deny Christ—
Nicholas of Myra, or "Saint" Nicholas. Throughout the centuries,
many of his amazing stories have been told. However, few have
heard about how he suffered for Jesus Christ.

Under the cruel Roman emperor Diocletian, Nicholas was
thrown in prison for refusing to deny Jesus as God. Upon his
release, he continued following in the footsteps of Christ through
his unreserved giving and courage.

He later met further opposition, this time from the church. After Constantine took the throne and reportedly converted
to Christianity, a false teaching began to invade the church. At a meeting of church leaders, Nicholas stood up for
Christ and slapped the face of the man spreading the lies. For this, Nicholas could no longer be a leader in the
church, but that didn’t stop him from going out of his way to share the love of Christ by helping children and others
in need.

His story of courage and generosity in the face of persecution from the government and conflict within the church is
for anyone. Your children will be amazed to read of such bravery and tenacity of the man behind the legend of "Santa
Claus." May their faith, and yours, never be the same!

Call Number: D31

December 21, 2008



EXPELLED: No Intelligence Allowed (DVD)

Ben Stein, the highly recognizable television personality, actor and former White House presidential speech writer, is
on a journey to answer one of the biggest questions ever asked: ‘Were we created, or are we the result of random
chance - a mud puddle struck by lightning?’ Stein, who is also a lawyer, an economist, an author and social
commentator, is stunned by what he finds on his journey. He discovers an elitist scientific establishment that has
traded in its skepticism for dogma. But even worse, Stein uncovers a long line of biologists, astronomers, chemists
and philosophers who have had their reputations destroyed and their careers ruined by a scientific establishment that
allows absolutely no dissent from Charles Darwin’s theory of random mutation and natural selection. “EXPELLED:
No Intelligence Allowed” uncovers that educators and scientists are being ridiculed, denied jobs and even fired in
some cases for the fact that they believe there is evidence of “design” in nature, challenging the idea that life is a result
of random chance.

The film opened in the Top 10 in 2008, achieving the number 5 position on a per-screen average. It has reportedly
already made its place in history as the Number 12 Top Grossing Documentary of all time, and the Number 1
Conservative Documentary. The initial buzz about the film was so intense that it became the #1 most popular blog on
the Internet (3/24/08), the #6 Top search on Yahoo (4/8/08), and received over 2 million web hits, more than any
other movie’s website during this time. It landed the title as the Top Grossing Documentary of 2008.

Call Number: DVD29

The Light of the World (DVD)

The truth as you’ve never seen it before. This 78-minute film takes you on an unforgettable
journey, showing the Biblical account of the creation of man and the entrance of sin into
the world. See why Jesus Christ came to earth and how He dealt with the sin issue once
and for all. Follow the Lord's life, from His miraculous birth to His agonizing crucifixion
and glorious resurrection. The Bible comes to life thanks to more than 360 breathtaking
oil paintings. You will feel like you are actually there, watching the Bible unfold.

NOTE: May not be suitable for very young children.

Call Number: DVD18

December 21, 2008



How to Preach a Sermon by John Koessler and Steven Albrecht (CD)

This multimedia program is designed to give instruction in the basic principles of formulating
and delivering a biblical sermon with the use of text, audio, video, and graphics. The CD-
ROM is coordinated with two best-selling homiletics texts--Haddon Robinson's Biblical
Preaching and Bryan Chapell's Christ-Centered Preaching--and is the first of its kind.
How to Preach a Sermon fosters learning by illustrating preaching techniques with audio/
video clips of Robinson, Chapell, Joe Stowell, Bob Smith, Harry Shields, and Stuart
Briscoe. Multiple-choice pop quizzes are also included.

Call Number: E22

Chapel Library -- New Items

12 Essential Skills for Great Preaching by Wayne McDill (Book)

In this newly expanded second edition of 12 Essential Skills for Great Preaching, Dr.
Wayne McDill draws on decades of experience as a preacher and homiletics* professor
to inspire other preachers to live up to their God-given potential.

Here are twelve proven ways to pack more content and effectiveness into every sermon,
covering all of the bases from general preparation to the end result of increasing each
listener’s faith.

Every chapter in this new edition has been revised and updated. Also included are additional
worksheet helps and sermon examples.

Call Number: E21

From Pew to Pulpit: A Beginner's Guide to Preaching by  Clifton Guthrie (Book)

In an easy-to-understand, straightforward manner, Guthrie covers all the practical aspects of
sermon preparation, from selecting a text to delivering your message and garnering feed-
back.

Call Number: E19

The Chapel Library has acquired a number of resources on preaching. While these resources are of benefit to
those who share from the platform, they are also excellent resources for those leading Bible studies, teaching
Sunday school, or even for personal Bible study.

January 18, 2009



Preparing Expository Sermons: A Seven-Step Method for Biblical Preaching by
Ramesh Richard (Book)

"The Bible is what God has made. Sermons are what we make with what God has
made." This is the foundation for developing expository messages, according to Ramesh
Richard. His method, explained in Preparing Expository Sermons, has been field-tested
in training seminars for thousands of preachers around the world. Richard's book is a
simple do-it-yourself resource for developing and preaching expository sermons. It guides
the reader through a seven-step process, with many practical suggestions and illustrative
charts along the way. In addition, there are eleven appendixes that include information on:
how to choose a text, preaching narratives, understanding your audience, and forms of
sermon introduction. A comprehensive sermon evaluation questionnaire is included as
well.

Call Number: E20

*Homiletics: the art of preaching
**Expository Preaching: a form of preaching that expounds upon the meaning of a particular text or passage of
Scripture as opposed to a topical message where the speaker references texts to develop his topic

How to Preach Without Notes by Charles Koller (Book)

Koller's classic on expository** preaching without notes, now available for a new
generation! Maintain sermon flow and vital eye contact with your listeners using these
proven insights on homiletics and message structure, as well as guidelines to keep your
pulpit addresses pertinent and perennially fresh. Features 15 sample sermons.

Call Number: E18

January 18, 2009

Other Resources
The Sunday School in Action - E2
Teaching Techniques for Sunday School - E3
Counting Stars: Inspiring Devotional Stories for Children - E6
Understanding Children and Youth - E7
100 Talks to Teen-agers - E8
Object Lessons Using Common Things: How to Teach Bible Truths with Everyday Items - E10
Pointed Object Lessons - E11
Teaching for Results - E12
Water for the Water-Pots: Blackboard Outlines - E13
Youth and God's World Plan - E14
The Preacher and His Preaching - E17



The Story of St. Valentine: More than Cards and Candied Hearts (Book)

Meet the man behind the holiday -- the one who dared to tell the emperor of
Rome about Jesus. Your children will love the true story of Valentinus, a coura-
geous Christian man who lived in third century Rome. Follow him as he performs
secret marriage ceremonies in the woods, going against the Roman emperor's
edicts. As his arrest unfolds, he is dragged before the emperor who is furious not
only at the weddings, but also because Valentinus refuses to worship Roman
gods. For these crimes, Valentinus is sentenced to death. Valentinus proclaims
Jesus is God's Son and invites the emperor to believe in Him and be saved.

Read with your children and grandchildren about how the emperor responds and more about Valentinus' witness
in prison. A special note to parents and educators provides more information on the historical background of
Valentinus and Valentine's Day.

Call Number: D31-1

Chapel Library -- New Items

Pilgrim’ s Progress: Journey to Heaven (DVD)

Pilgrim’s Progress: Journey to Heaven is a modern adaptation of John Bunyan’s beloved
classic. The novel has been heralded as a literary masterpiece around the world, as it has
been published in over 100 languages and is the most read book other than the Bible.

Amazing visual effects, beautiful locations and a wonderful cast bring to life the story that
has inspired each generation for hundreds of years. Follow Christian and his companions
on a great Journey from the City of Destruction to the gates of Heaven as they face
obstacles large and small, man-made and demon-spawned.

Beyond the gripping drama, Bunyan’s powerful allegory teaches us all the hazards and
hopes of the Christian life, and it features the triumphant glory that awaits all who faithfully follow the King of kings!

Call Number: DVD23

I Would Die for You (Book)

BJ Higgins loved God with everything he had and worked passionately to bring God's love
to the whole world. He believed in using the opportunities God gave him and boldly shared
the gospel wherever he went. BJ's life on earth ended after a six-week battle with an
infection contracted on the mission field. He was just fifteen years old.  I Would Die for
You  tells the extraordinary story of an ordinary young man. BJ's journals and blogs, along
with testimony from family and friends, reveal a young man whose short life left an impression
on many.

Call Number: D33



Torchlighters is a series of animated programs for youth ages 8-12, presenting the lives of true-life heroes from
Christian history. When kids see what God can do through a "Torchlighter" who is devoted to carrying out His will
and purposes, they too may want to carry a torch of faith by serving Him. For more information on the series, visit
www.torchlighters.org.

Both of the DVDs below  contain an animated program for youth and a documentary for adults.

The Gladys Aylward Story (DVD)

With the war between Japan and China raging about her and soldiers closing in, the
wounded missionary Gladys Aylward sets out on the most difficult journey of her life -
- a 100-mile trek over the mountains of China to a safe haven.

But it's not her own safety that concerns this little woman with big faith. It's the safety
and well being of the 100 orphaned children in her care. Watch as Gladys' strength and
faith are stretched to the limit, all for the sake of the children.

Call Number: DVD19-4

The Richard Wurmbrand Story (DVD)

In war-torn Romania, there is only one way for churches to get the protection of the
government: give their support and allegiance to the communists who are in control.
Instead, Richard Wurmbrand chooses to speak up for Christ, thereby placing his own
life and the lives of his family in great danger. When Richard’s choice lands him in a
communist prison, his faith and witness are tested to the limits. See how this Torchlighter’s
amazing story continues to impact the world today. Richard Wurmbrand is the founder
of The Voice of the Martyrs.

Call Number: DVD19-5

Lead Your Teen to a Lifelong Faith: A Workbook for  Parents (Book)

Your teen may not want the hands-on guidance of earlier years, but you're still their
greatest influence. Learn how to build faith that will help them survive the turbulent
waters ahead. Topics include communication skills and handling disagreements. Igniting
a passion in your teen to follow Christ is worth the effort—begin today!

Call Number: M22



Robber of the Cruel Str eets: The Prayerful Life of George Müller  (DVD)

When the German George Müller (1805-1898) accepted Christ, he gave his life to serve
Him unreservedly. Müller’s mission was to rescue orphans from the wretched street life that
enslaved so many children in England during the time of Charles Dickens and Oliver
Twist.

Muller rescued, cared for, fed, and educated such children by the thousands. The costs
were enormous for such a great work. Yet, amazingly, he and his group never asked anyone
for money. Instead he prayed, and his children never missed a meal.

This docudrama presents his life story and shows how God answered prayer and met their needs. It is a story that
raises foundational questions regarding faith and finances. Also included are two special documentaries on Müller
and some of the lives affected by his work.

Call Number: DVD24

Amazing Grace (DVD)

Amazing Grace tells the inspiring story of how one man's passion and perseverance changed
the world. Based on the true-life story of William Wilberforce, a leader of the British abolition
movement, the film chronicles his epic struggle to pass a law to end the slave trade in the late
18th century. Along the way, Wilberforce meets intense opposition from members of Parliament
who feel the slave trade is tied to the stability of the British Empire. Several friends, including
Wilberforce's minister, John Newton, a reformed slave ship captain who penned the beloved
hymn Amazing Grace, urge him to see the cause through.

Call Number: DVD26

Luther: The Movie (DVD)

Joseph Fiennes stars as Martin Luther, the brilliant man of God whose defiant actions
changed the world, in this epic film that traces Luther's extraordinary and exhilarating quest
for the people's liberation. Regional princes and the powerful Church wield a fast, firm and
merciless grip on 16th-century Germany. But when Martin Luther issues a shocking challenge
to their authority, the people declare him their new leader - and hero. Even when threatened
with violent death, Luther refuses to back down, sparking a bloody revolution that shakes
the entire continent to its core in this key event in the Reformation.

Call Number: DVD27

Chapel Library -- New Items

March 15, 2009



Faith Lessons Volume 7: Walk as Jesus Walked (DVD)

In the Dust of the Rabbi revealed that following Christ demands a zeal for the text and a
complete devotion to Christian community. Now, come and discover the passion of our
early Christian brothers and sisters—a consuming desire to be like the Rabbi, every day.
Walk As Jesus Walked gives viewers the true historical context of the Bible, notably Paul
as he spread news of Jesus and brought new disciples to follow Him.

Call Number: DVD28-7

Faith Lessons Volume 6: In the Dust of the Rabbi (DVD)

"Follow a rabbi, drink in his words, and be covered in the dust of his feet." So says an
ancient Jewish proverb, encouraging disciples to follow right on the heels of their teacher.
In this powerful DVD study, journey with Ray on-location to Israel and Turkey. Discover
the first-century practice of a Jewish rabbi and his disciples ("talmidim"), and gain new
insight into the message of Christ.

Call Number: DVD28-6

Nothing has opened and illuminated the Scriptures for me quite like the Faith Lessons series.
— Dr. James Dobson

Faith Lessons by Ray Vander Laan: Fascinating and faith-building! The Bible really comes alive from watching this
series. Each DVD has five sessions, which were filmed on location in Israel and other Bible lands. The archaeological
discoveries explained in each session make the word of the Bible explode with new relevance by revealing the
historical, cultural and geographical context of important Scriptures. This is part of the same series that is recommended
by John McKim.

The Story of St. Patrick: Mor e than Shamrocks and Leprechauns (Book)

Buried beneath the St. Patrick’s Day symbols of shamrocks and leprechauns
lies the story of a man determined to share the message of salvation with the
people who made him a slave. Read this true story of the heroic martyr who
loved Jesus more than his own life.

Call Number: D31-2

March 15, 2009



Open Heart, Open Home (Book)

For Christians, there is no better way to use our energy and resources than setting aside our
homes for God's purposes. Opening our homes is a first step to sharing our faith with
neighbours, friends and work colleagues who are reluctant, initially at least, to attend a
church-based event.

Call Number: K21

The Church at Work by Brian E. Gunning (Book)

A helpful, hand-on book dealing with practical issues of the local church, including such
topics as practical priesthood, the roles of men and women, the Lord's Supper, unity and
giving and receiving correction.

Call Number: A38

Chapel Library -- New Items

Global Warming: A Scientific and Biblical Expose of Climate Change (DVD)

Global warming is real, but it is not primarily man-made. This biblically-based and thoroughly
balanced view of climate change reveals that global warming is not a black & white issue. Viewers
will see why well-meaning Christians need to be extremely careful when advocating environmental
policies.

Through on-location interviews with leading creationist scientists, climatologists, and other
commentators the dangers and politics of global warming are revealed. Learn how you can be
effective in caring for creation without becoming an unwitting accomplice to the myths of global
warming. This balanced approach to a very “hot” topic will equip you with the information necessary
to honor the Creator ... without worshipping the creation.

Call Number: DVD36



Fireproof (DVD)

From the producers of Facing the Giants comes Fireproof, an action-packed love story
about a firefighter, his wife, and a marriage worth rescuing! At work, inside burning buildings,
Capt. Caleb Holt lives by the old firefighter's adage: "Never leave your partner behind". At
home, in the cooling embers of his marriage, he lives by his own rules. His job is to rescue
others. Now Caleb Holt has to face his toughest job ever, rescuing his wife's heart.

This film challenges married Christians to sacrificial love for one another. Furthermore, it can
be used as an evangelistic tool since it is Christ-centered, and a Gospel presentation is
weaved into the story. Fireproof was the highest grossing independent film of 2008.

Call Number: DVD40

The Love Dare (Book)

Today, many marriages end when one partner says "I don't love you anymore." In Love
Dare, the book featured in the movie Fireproof, you can learn the true nature of love. It's a
40-day guided devotional experience that will lead your heart back to truly loving your
spouse. Each day's entry discusses a unique aspect of love, presents a specific "dare" to do
for your spouse, and gives you a journaling area to chart the progress that you will be making.
I dare you to take the dare!

This book rated:
#1 on the New York Times Best Seller list, after over 20 weeks on it.
#7 non-fiction on Amazon.ca (Canadian).
#9 on the USA Today best-seller list.

Note: Please keep in mind that even though this is a 40 day book, the chapel library has a 3 week maximum period
for borrowing.

Call Number: M24

Facing the Giants (DVD)

Created by a church in Georgia to evangelize non-believers and encourage believers, this is
an inspiring story about a losing high school football coach with a new game plan. After six
consecutive losing seasons and fear surrounding his future, coach Grant Taylor turns to God
in desperation. Taylor and his Shiloh Christian Eagles soon discover how faith plays out on
the field and off!

Call Number: DVD39



Zondervan Illustrated Bible Backgrounds NT Commentary, 4 Volumes

Written in a clear, engaging style, this beautiful set provides a new and accessible
approach that more technical commentaries don’t offer. It features: Commentary
based on relevant papyri, inscriptions, archaeological discoveries, and studies of
Judaism, Roman culture, Hellenism, and other features of the world of the New
Testament · Hundreds of full-color photographs, color illustrations, and line
drawings · Many maps, charts, and timelines · Sidebar articles and insights ·
“Reflections” on the Bible’s relevance for 21st-century living.

Call Numbers: G92-1 - G92-4

Charlottetown Bible Chapel Library
Highlights on books

The Overcomers by Richard Wurmbrand

As you read The Overcomers, you will see the love and strength of Jesus Christ
Himself, through the lives of ordinary people who suffer for their faith in the Lord Jesus.
Looking at what Christ made possible for them you will see that he can make all things
possible for you as well. You will want to love and serve the Lord with a greater passion
as you experience a depth of love and commitment rarely found in the Free World.

Call Number: Q9

Hard Sayings of the Bible by Walter C. Kaiser Jr., Peter Davids, Manfred T.
Brauch

The short, easy-to-read historical, cultural, and linguistic explanations help you interpret
the meanings of 500 perplexing passages and show their relevance for believers today.
These scholars take you behind the scenes to find succinct solutions to a wide variety of
Bible difficulties, ranging from discrepancies about numbers to questions about God's
justice. Also features extensive cross-referencing, introductory articles on chronology,
miracles, archaeology, prophecy, historicity, demonology, synoptic studies, and
authorship.

Call Number: R36

Big Thoughts for Little Thinkers, (4 Books) by Joey Allen

Teach your youngsters the foundational truths of the Christian faith with these
read-aloud basic belief books. Delightful characters explain theological princi-
ples behind the gospel, the Trinity, evangelism, and the Bible in simple, clear
language that your kids---and you---can understand! Include Scripture
references. Ages 4 to 7.

Call Numbers: D38-1 - D38-4

Reminders

Not all books and DVDs are reviewed before being placed on the shelves. It is possible that there is content
included which is not totally in agreement with the Charlottetown Bible Chapel. If you find questionable content
in any item, please bring it to the attention of Bill Mooney.

We have added a new DEVOTIONAL section of books. It is section W.  Check it out!

Please do not leave donations without first speaking to Bill. We are interested in any feedback you might have
and also suggestions for new things to acquire.



CHILDREN

Big Thoughts for Little Thinkers (4 Books) by Joey Allen

Teach your youngsters the foundational truths of the Christian faith with these
read-aloud basic belief books. Delightful characters explain theological
principles behind the gospel, the Trinity, evangelism, and the Bible in simple,
clear language that your kids---and you---can understand! Include Scripture
references. Ages 4 to 7.

Call Numbers: D38-1 - D38-4

Other resources for children acquired in the recent past:

Call # Title
D35-1 The Case for Christ for Kids
D35-2 The Case for Faith for Kids
D35-3 The Case for a Creator for Kids
D36 Even Donkeys Speak
D17-1 Jonathan Goforth: Christian Heroes Then and Now series
D35-4 Off My Case for Kids
D37 The Way of the Master for Kids

PARENTING

The Spiritual Growth of Children by Focus on the Family

Passing on a heritage of faith to children is an incredible privilege God gives to
parents. You'll learn how to create a customized plan for your child with fun, faith-
filled activities for each stage of development. You'll also learn how to take advan-
tage of the "teachable moments" of everyday life to illustrate spiritual principles.

Call Number: M33

Other resources on parenting acquired in the recent past:

Call # Title
M37 Bringing Up Girls
M36 Children Demand a Verdict
M32 Faith Begins at Home
M23 Helping Your Child Succeed in Public School: From Kindergarten to High School
M26 How to Bring Your Children to Christ and Keep Them There
M38-1 The Mission Minded Family
M38-2 The Mission Minded Child
M34 The New Dare to Discipline
M27 Revolutionary Parenting

Charlottetown Bible Chapel Library
Highlights on Books

The Parent You Want to Be: Who You Ar e Matters More Than What You Do by
Drs. Les & Leslie Parrott

"Don't do as I do, do as I say" doesn't work anymore, if it ever did! In short, easy chapters,
Les and Leslie Parrott show you step-by-step how to select and model your top traits for
your children and how to improve the ones that you often wish were stronger. Includes self-
tests and discussion questions.

Call Number: M2



BIBLE STUDY

Hard Sayings of the Bible by Walter C. Kaiser Jr., Peter Davids, Manfred T.
Brauch

The short, easy-to-read historical, cultural, and linguistic explanations help you interpret
the meanings of 500 perplexing passages and show their relevance for believers today.
These scholars take you behind the scenes to find succinct solutions to a wide variety of
Bible difficulties, ranging from discrepancies about numbers to questions about God's
justice. Also features extensive cross-referencing, introductory articles on chronology,
miracles, archaeology, prophecy, historicity, demonology, synoptic studies, and
authorship.

Call Number: R36

Other reference and commentary resources acquired in the recent past:

Call # Title
R39 Nelson’s Complete Book of Bible Maps & Charts
R40 Vine’s Complete Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words
G92-1 - G92-4

Zondervan Illustrated Bible Backgrounds NT Commentary, 4 Volumes

Reminders

Not all books and DVDs are reviewed before being placed on the shelves. It is possible that there is content
included which is not totally in agreement with the Charlottetown Bible Chapel. If you find questionable content
in any item, please bring it to the attention of Bill Mooney.

We have added a new DEVOTIONAL section of books. It is section W.  Check it out!

Please do not leave donations without first speaking to Bill. We are interested in any feedback you might have
and also suggestions for new things to acquire.

ASSEMBLY TEACHING

In Remembrance of These Things by Hans Bouwman

Those who have an interest in the function and fellowship of the New Testament
church will find this an excellent resource. In ten brief chapters, the author covers the
basic topics related to being a part of the local church, with its privileges and
responsibilities. He starts the study by clearly defining the scriptural differences of "the
church" which is the body of Christ, and "the churches" which are the local testimonies
of Christ. Then he deals with the meetings of the local church, fellowship in the local
church, and our relationship with the Lord and the Lord’s people in the local church.

Call Number: A36

Other assembly resources acquired in the recent past:

Call # Title
A17 The Assembly of God
A40 Assembly Truth
A37 The Church: A Symposium of Principles and Practice
A20 The Church Truth Series
A16 The Christian’s Heritage
A41 Gathering Unto His Name
A34 New Testament Church Princples
A19 Short Articles on the Characteristics of a New Testament Church
A35 Why? New Testament Principles Today
A42 When Thy Son Asketh Thee



Billy Graham: God's Ambassador

The modern world has never known a more revered or influential spiritual leader than
Billy Graham, affectionately known as the "World's Preacher" for more that 60 years.
Here is the story of this remarkable man and his extraordinary ministry. Billy Graham:
God's Ambassador  features rare archival footage of Dr. Graham's early life, his early
ministry and his worldwide evangelical efforts, as well as interview footage with Presi-
dent George W. Bush, former President George H.W. Bush, NBC news anchor Brian
Williams and many other family members and close associates. Billy Graham: God's
Ambassador is the only authorized video biography of Dr. Graham ever made.

Call Number: DVD56

The Way of the Master: Episode 33: Jehovah's Witnesses, Episode 34:
Mormonism

Join Ray Comfort and Kirk Cameron as they use the Law to witness to Jehovah's Wit-
nesses and Mormons.

Call Number: DVD9-18



PARENTING  & MARRIAGE

Raising Kids with a Faith that Lasts by Focus on the Family

The six lessons on this DVD will provide inspiration and insight to help parents raise kids
with a faith that lasts. Foundational parenting topics covered include introducing your
child to faith, creating a faith plan for your family, and assessing the spiritual needs of
your children. You'll receive practical tips for day-to-day life.

Invest in your children's future by implementing these powerful truths, and watch them
live a life of purpose and faith.

Call Number: DVD53

Other resources for parenting and marriage acquired in the recent past:

Call # Title
DVD38 The Case for Kids: Sessions and Discussion Guide
DVD34 Making the Most of Marriage
DVD22-9 How Textbooks Deceive
DVD59 You Can Be the Wife of a Happy Husband: Sessions
M39-1 You Can Be the Wife of a Happy Husband - Discussion Guide

EVANGELISM & APOLOGETICS

Does God Exist? TrueU DVD Series by Focus on the Family

In this first DVD set of the TrueU series, Dr. Stephen Meyer plays a "philo-
sophical survival game," pitting four worldviews against one another in the
quest to decide which one gives the best answers. Dr. Meyer examines the
evidence and provides the tools needed for students to defend their faith and
make it their own. This is the perfect resource for students preparing to enter
college and a culture that may be hostile to their faith.

Call Number: DVD60-1

Other resources for evangelism and apologetics acquired in the recent past:

Call # Title
DVD25 The Case for Christ
DVD51 More Than Dreams
DVD46-1 Scripture Under Scrutiny
DVD9-18 The Way of the Master: Jehovah's Witnesses & Mormonism
DVD46-2 Why 66? The Canon of Scripture
DVD63 Joe Average
DVD64 The Greatest Gamble
DVD65 Why Christianity?

Charlottetown Bible Chapel Library
Highlights on DVDs



CHILDREN

Other resources for children acquired in the recent past:

Call # Title
DVD42 Read and Share DVD Bible
DVD44 Dangerous Journey: The Pilgrim’s Progress
DVD54-1 Bible Animated Classics: David & Goliath
DVD54-2 Bible Animated Classics: Daniel
DVD52 Adventures of the Apostle Paul for Children
DVD43 The Lion, Witch & Wardrobe (animated)
DVD31-1 A is for Adam: The Gospel from Genesis
DVD31-2 D is for Dinosaur
DVD30-1 The Creation Adventure Team: A Jurassic Ark Mystery
DVD30-2 The Creation Adventure Team: Six Short Days, One Big Adventure
DVD30-3 The Animal Kinds

Fire on the Mountain

Call Number: DVD28-9

God Heard Their Cry

Call Number: DVD28-8

Faith Lessons by Focus on the Family

Pack your bags. We’re going on a journey. A quest to
uncover Scripture and its meaning across history. Filmed
on location in Israel and throughout the Middle East, the
Faith Lessons DVD series is an adventure in Biblical
learning.

Filmed on location in Israel, Faith Lessons is a unique
video series that brings God's Word to life with astounding
relevance. By weaving together the Bible's fascinating

historical, cultural, religious, and geographical contexts, teacher and historian Ray Vander Laan reveals keen
insights into the Scriptures' significance for modern believers. These illuminating "faith lessons" afford a new
understanding of the Bible that will ground your convictions and transform your life.

Reminders

Not all books and DVDs are reviewed before being placed on the shelves. It is possible that there is content
included which is not totally in agreement with the Charlottetown Bible Chapel. If you find questionable content
in any item, please bring it to the attention of Bill Mooney.

DVDs are fragile. They are easily scratched and get dirty from finger prints. Please take good care of them. If
you find a DVD is not working, please let Bill Mooney know.

Please do not leave donations without first speaking to Bill Mooney. We are interested in any feedback you
might have and also suggestions for new things to acquire.

Also see Faith Lessons: The True Easter Story - Call Number: DVD28-E.

Torchlighters: Perpetua

It is the year AD 203 in Carthage, North Africa. Perpetua, an affluent young mother, is
charged with converting to Christianity and is sent to prison. But her freedom can be
secured easily. All she has to do is offer one pinch of incense in honor to the Roman gods.
With this simple act of devotion and loyalty to the Roman Empire she can regain her
freedom and return to her infant son and a life of comfort. As her father pleads for
Perpetua to consider the welfare of her child and the reputation of their family, she slowly
makes her way to face the Roman proconsul and declare her final decision. What will it
be? This episode of Torchlighters: Heroes of the Faith presents one of the most influen-
tial, true stories of the Early Church.

Call Number: DVD19-6


